Weather
Variable cloutlior ss this morning.
Clouds multiplying
and yielding
light rain by late this afternoon. Tomorrou looks wet again. High today
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Black EOP
Edmat
al Opportunity Program LOP) students should attend
an important general meeting tonight at 5 ill Morris Dailey AuditorAi -cording to director Glen
the meeting mudents will
y.
h. gh en a chance to Change’ Aden-pro,.

No.
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Burns: Tired With Enthusiasm’

Hundreds Hear Convocation Discussion

U

By CANDI BEI.I.
and It.%1’
Daily Political Writers
As "Finlandia," Finland’s national
anthem, struck its final dramatic chord
in Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday,
2.500 students had edged, crowded ;old
squeezed themselves and their convic-

Hill Langan. It was a silent tribute "to
thiise who have dared to speak out on
the Vietnam question and to thirst"’ who
have died in the war." And absolute
silence it was.
Greeted by a thunderous applause
from the audience, Dr. Hobert W.
Burns, Acting SJS President, began the
convocation by reassuring the students
and faculty and, subtly, the Chancellor’s office, "This is a legal and proper
convocation authorized by legal powers
of the president . . . and that’s the
truth."
He went on to say, "I entered this

15

Vietnam will solve the problems in our
own cities," he stated.
Radicals, Dr. Gann said, are guilty
of "inverted Chauvinism," the belief
that nothing can happen in the world
unless Americans want it to happen.
This leads to the belief of the Left,
Dr. Gann continued, that apartheid in
Africa, urban and agricultural priiblems in South America, and blood
spilling in Vietnam are all a result of
American economic greed.
-These problems existed before
America was concerned at all in these
world areas."
While Dr. Gann expressed the belief
that a U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam
might lead to new crises in Germany,
Korea, and all of South East Asia, Rep.
Don Edwards ID-San Josei, the third
speaker, called for withdrawal from
"the illegal and immoral war in Vietnam."
Edwards, who was interrupted 14
different times during his delivery, suggested "that we again tell Mr. Nixon
and Congress that it is time we leave
Vietnamnow that it has been eight

old and young until the draft is gone.
Edwards’ colleague In t he Omit.
Rep. Paul McCloskey (Pt -San Mateo l,
who told the audience that he was in
the Marines and in Vietnam during the
build-up in 1961, was the first Republican in the House to publicly call for
a scheduled withdrwal from Vietnam.
He commended the Moratorium and
concluded by saying, "If you keep your
protest within rational bounds, I think

. r.horos by Bat Kerrnberg
DR. HOBERT W. BURNS
... "Confused national priorities."
DR. FRANZ SHURMAN
... No end to war."

tions into the SJS meeting hall for the
Vietnam Convocation.

b? III
PEACE PARADEStudents and non -students linked arms and convictions
yesterday in a peace procession following SJS’ Vietnam Moratorium convocation proceedings in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The procession wound its
way to St. James Park, where Student Mobilization Committee Speakers
announced plans for a November anti -war demonstration.

At least a thousand more students
were scattered about the campus in
various classrooms with closed circuit televisions carrying the convocathin speeches.
And they all came to hear five
people, two congressmen mid three
educators, talk from their hearts on
a topic that concerns us all . . . Vietnam and the U.S. involvement.
First ore the program was a minute
of silence requested by AS. President

position fired with enthusiasm, I may
leave it fired with enthusiasm."
Concerning Vietnam directly, Dr.
Burns remarked that the "tragedy of
the war is one of terribly confused
national priorities." He called for drastic changes in American social and
governmental priorities, ineltiaik "our
position concerning Vietnam.
Second speaker was Dr. Lewis Gann
from the Hoover Institute at Stanford.

SJS Students Lead Peace March
Through the Streets of San Jose
By JAY liKEENAN
Daily Political Writer
The day of the apathetic SJS student ended yesterday as more than
2000 people, mostly SJS students,
marched through the central business
district of San Jose in protest of
the Vietnam war.
The marchers gathered about. noon
following the moratorium convocation
held in Morris Daily), Auditorium. Led
by members of the Student Mobilization Committee ISMCI, the marchers
left Seventh Street and walked six
abreast down San Carlos Street chanting anti-war slogans.

Traffic on streets intersecting San
Carlos Street was stopped by police
as the march continued. At First
Street the march turned right and
continued up First Street to St. James
Park.
After arriving at the park the
marchers transferred to car pools that
cam ied them to shopping centers and
factories in the San Jose area to distribute leaflets.
SMC leaders were in almost total
agreement that the turnout for the
march was better than anyone expected.
Addle load, SMC leader, didn’t get

SJS Moratorium March;
First in San Jose History
By MIKE NOLAN
Daily Staff Writer
It was a sight that would have been
unheard of 15, 10, or even five years
ago.
More than 2.000 marchin-z, chanting
SJS students and sympithizr-s, rolled
in a human wave down the main street
of Sall Jose.
Whether you agree with them or
not is totally irrelevant. It ens a stunning display if solidarity that not even
miserable weather could halt.
The march was a first in San Jose
history. The old town has had many
parades in its long and dusty annals,
’
hut never one like this.
There weren’t too many people on
the streets to see it. There aren’t
many people on the streets of San Jose
at noon on a weekday, anyway.
A few were upset. A little old lady
yes, a little old ladyI came out of a
bank, saw the procession, remarked,
"Thosed filthy, dirty hippies," and went
back inside.
Another man made a few snide remarks to the fellow standing nest to
bins about the courage of the crowd.

But such talk was rare, and most of the
spectators seemed either amused or
genuinely pleased.
As the marchers strode down First
Street. a middle-aged woman said,
"I think it’s great. Everybody should
be for peace."
"It’s a nice bunch of kids," another
gal offered. "I think what they’re doing
is right."
The practical aspects of existence intruded for some. "I have to work, but
I’d like to join them," one office worker
said wistfully.
Of course there was the fellow who,
upon seeing the crowd surge paid his
store, mut fere d, "wrong, wrong,
wrong," and stomped back inside.
As the marchers passed the First
Natirinal Bank and other large buildings. office workers peered out the
windows and some responded to the
crowd with the peace sign the familiar -V." Others just smiled and
laughed, probably grateful that the
office tedium had been interrupted.
But then, that was the purpose of
the march. San Jose has just had an
experience it may not forget for a
while.

In a small but constructive attempt
to aid students

in

need

of tutorial

REP. PAUL McCLOSKEY
... "Major policy change soon."
years and four months, 100 billion dollars, 46,000 Americans dead and 252,000
Americans wounded. If, after all this,
the government of South Vietnam is
not prepared to stand on its nvsn feet in
its own country, then indeed it is time
that we leave."
The biggest applause Irons the Dailey
Auditorium audience came when Edwards discussed the draft. "There is
another issue today, the conflict between the young and old. And we will
not have a bridging of this generation
gapand peace and trust between the

permission for the march from San
Jose City Council until Tuesday night.
An SMC spokesman told students
at St. James Park of a march that
would start in San Jose Nov. 8 and end
in San Francisco on the day of the
mass march against the war Nov. 15.

Group Asks
For Tutors
To Help Out

you will see a major change in the
President’s Vietnam policy within sixty
days."
After McCloskey’s speech, Dr. Franz
Shulman, a professor at the University
of California at Berkeley, gave probably the most academic of the five
speeches.

DR. LEWIS GANN
... "Withdrawal means new crises."

Dr. Shurman discussed Vietnam-U.S,
involvement in the land and political
war in Southeast Asia. Discussing U.S.
military and economic strategy concerning the Vietnam war, Dr. Shurmiut
remarked, "That political power comes
from the barrel of a gun is not only the
belief of Chairman Mao but also of the
Pentagon."
As students stood to applaud Dr.
Shurnian and the four other convocation speakers, recognition for the planning and organization of the Vietnam
Convocation went to Dr. Lowell Walter,
who headed the convocation steering
committee.
Dr. Walter later said of the convocation. "I think the program went a
long way to accomplish the purpose
for which it was intended --u meaningful expression of the campus community’s concern."

REP. DON EDWARDS
... "Illegal and immoral war."
Dr. Gann was the only speaker to defend the current involvement in Vietnam and to urge another solution besides withdrawal.
"I want peace, but not of the Soviet
or Viet Cong variety. I don’t think for
one minute that ending the war in

services. the Student Liaison Committee for the School of Natural Sciences
and Mathematics has sounded a call
for volunteer tutors.
The committee, created in the spring
of ’68 and manned entirely by students,
has set up it booth on Seventh Street
to recruit tutors for this academic
year.
Art Rangno. meteorology liaison representative, reported that so far 24
volunteers have signed up at the booth,
which will remain open through Friday.
The committee of nine which is
presently building membership from
each grade level functions as a communication exchange between the administration, the faculty and the students.
The responsibility of the individual
members is to seek out problems and
make recommendations which will improve the quality of education in their
individual departments.
Students interested in tutoring may
sign up at the booth or see the following Initi vii is 1 liaison representatives:
Judy Aida’, chemistry; Jack Schnell,
and
biology;
Joseph
ei inservat ii in
Grimm. chemistry; Art Rangno, meteorology; Sandy McDonald, geology;
Ken Jew, geiilogy; Reg Kennedy, meteorology: Phil GilasPY, meteorology,
and Dan Tracy, physics.

A.S. Candidates Meet
Friday With Wallisch
All candidates whic ran for A.S. executive positions in last April’s election
are urged by Bruce Walliseh, election
hoard chairman, to attend a 4 p.m.
meeting this Friday in the Council
Chambers of the new College Union.
Those present should tie: Dave Alkman, Mike Rutz. John Murphy, Jeff
Mullins, Steve Reed. Ed Pinter, Jim
McMasters. Robb Foss, Bob Kelley.
Bill Langan, John Merz, Reggie Toren,
E. Mark’s Alaimo, Andy McDonald,
Dave Newham Grady Robertson, Norm
Ishimoto, Jim Baldridge, Juan Antu,
Peggy Kelly and Dave Horiuchi.

Football Centennial
lii nalay’s spoi
by the
football’s centennial is idIwo. Kevin
Daily sports staff. Spoils
Doyle, Mike Nolan and Ken Luthy
have writ ten art ides commemorating
college football’s 1001 Is year in preparation for Saturday’s Centennial Game
against Arizona State. See pages 4
and 5.

STRIKING SYMBOLRain didn’t dampen the spirit or size of the crowa
yesterday that paused for thought and discussion on U S. involvement in
war and peace during a morning convocation.
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-If I sent the bird’s name &nen. the rad.
leafs would find ....muting wrong with
flint ow try ill."
Richard Nixon, October, 190

Soul Searching
e-terilay. while Preitletit Nixon
stuck hi- inger- in his ears, closed his
eve-. ;11141 ii rill tin %till! -business as
tistml.- a concerned. ssat-ue.try nat.
rose up itt ittassiie protest against the
iettiatit tragedy.
The
jet Ilalli Moratorium protest
was marked by generally peaceful demon -trillion- tgitinst the ttar throughout
the entire .....ntrt. \lost of the act it ity
took ii..
ii the college campus.
it hie! wit- the cradle of the movement
huntye-terday spilled ’into street corner-. churches. and esett to the gates
of the A odd Series.
I ler, :it
the iettlani Mort toritim was oliserted with a carillon- eon %oration and some protest marching.
I lie cottmation \sits a success be..111-.. in essence. it O’44 those partici-

pating an opportunity to re-examine
their feelings and beliefs on the war.
and permitted students to do stone scri
ill-lull ’watching- 1111
the is hole
iettiat» dilemma.
I lie con% ovation a 1,11 OtIS a ’mere
lieratt.e it demonstrated that the antiwar ideas and sentiments expressed
(hiring it were a part of a united national atitiwar attitude. Therefore the
(.11ns Ileat11/11 111411111r a construartile instrument. bringing a stronger and more
coneerled effort to pull in a different
direction front the one that lias led this
country into a costly, confusing conflict.
conttmation here. and relatell
protest atilt ity )esterday. will manifest itself in the future in an "anti ML.
business as usual" attitude.

Comment

He’s ’Only Doing His Job’
By MARK LOA E
"Ftn proud to be an itmeriiian and fin
proud ill Ile a N1.11’1111%.*
1,,r 1 I’l-sear seterati Nlarine sergtant.
%sorking in a local recruiting station. tliis
is not such1 surpri-iiig statement.
There is. lietveser. sucli a feeling about
him that it heti he talks about "us wearing
ishiiiu ht.-. so ist:re: ;loud miss.- it’s too
notch a part of him to think that lie’s only
us irt il as a joke.
For toii i-in:cant. is1111 44,11i. One tint..
111411 Ile l’14111.41 .11 ler i sear of college
1..di.
.is geliing tired of
Iii ii remembering ev,,,t Is since
it we. ii s ear- ago.- r. lint later -as-.
cruised the lediderranean %lien I was 17
and I !Lel
It
hard talking ahout
himself ,11115,111 a-kin.’ %hi
ell 141- 14,14.k.
\ui 11.
41,11,1Ci knoi.
don’t
114115 his C.111 Make -411111401111’2. -41 -111Ipie 440 11,1111111.11 1.411111114A.
peopII’ 4.1/111 rot the President tiel
. "lieu. The eit ilian authorities tell ii 5, Ito Iui
I

2.

I

--

I

ii

us

POLITICAL DIPLONIACY
-V..ir and the military are only an exof poliiietl diplomacy. Tliesre al1.1.miing the military as a group of
-lohbering itliots who like to
kill.
-I don’t like It, kill. Ind I have. We’re
mil% doing our job."
Tim sergeant. far front the Vietnam 1,111.
Iii-or the lonely artn% bases ill (erliialiV
ldeee solfurbs are the %shorehouses of 1 in.
-hif 11.1111. is a prof.--ional soldier. toil
i-ui-lu up I. whai is "good" anymore.
\ ot to him_ lout according to other pet,eeteng. potential reattack "his life- so tehemently.
-ming in a bar in
altliii
.1 I ill 5liii 4,1._ ill my uniform and
!hiclones uip lO Ill,- and asks if I was
a r..erniling offieer.
-I told hint % tilt and he say,. 1 wanta
tell uuuu I spent four stinkita t..ars in the
iii iii- and I hated every minute of it.
"Ifere I was thinking what do I care if
lie had a heist time in the sert ire. But I
a -Lid him where he was working.
--.. he tell- Ole he., at 1.0ekheed making
ah,m1 - 1 11.1alle a i.lr as an electronics tech is Illicit he learned as a Marine."
iii

COOL)

It ME

1 ou tell tile FOOS gtis like him can aler ing about how the sent ice treated him so bail?
’Tie had good times in the set.% ice.
understand? I’m in a good outfit. You tell
your young people out there to tonne in
and See about otir programs. V e’re Inre
to sent the public."
It is mat be too easy to dismiss this seri,

geant as a "lifer." But like Mayor Richard
Ditlet"s -triumphant" show of support at
the Chiviem Democratic c
ention last
sear is Inn lie eroisded his -supportersinto the hall with -V 1’ LIM"
1)aleysignThere is something to %agilely familiar
when he -aid. as be left 10 answer the
plume. -And write something good about
us. as al11111 gus

Staff Comment

World Series
lit BOB BRACKETT
If war %% ere only a game
then:
Owner Richard Nixon of the United
stales Freed
Fighters made his first
managerial eliange iii 213 ye.ars %slime he
fired General
II, neersheey last Friday.
eontrmersial
71e. target of
the wrath of umpire- and pla:e.ers alike
during his past three seasons N11111 fill’
1.1111). is being kicked upstairs and giteit
the position of head scent for the organization.
Iiiiimmuncing the decision. Nixon maintained that while Ifershey had !nom able
to bring home the % ititories during his first
decade with the team his reeord of late
ha- heen less than
Ile%
beet’ able to hold
111511 V. 4111 the league
powers, his record againsi the espansion
clubs is. to say the least. dismal."
Althought no decision has heen made regarding a successor for the %tolerable manager. herniation 14.1.1111/1 It, ht. 11.1C11Sell Olt
50111e111111 from outside the organization.
Nisim and Hershey met for 50 minutes
before the firing was am ..... need. Nixon
said. "There was no
. point that influ1.111.1.11
lieelSilliat just a lot of little
things like his mishandling of the younger
material and his inability to cope with
raiding from the Canadian leagues.Ilershey’s dismissal came at a time when
the club reportedly was considering mintertom internal personnel changes.
Although many hate critieized Ifershey
for not getting the
1 Old Of his material
the’s had ()ter 20 million plat ers jul uniform) the commotion. SI-1.11111 to he that his
handling of the y
ger talent led tO hitt
demise.
After iii,- meeting. the I.S. owner said.
"I tossed and turned in ilit sleep and constantly deliberated General lIershey’s future with the dull. I’m just afraid his failing eyesight has impaired his ability to
wee the signs."

V hen I wrote ill the last edition of the
Red Eyi, that it is "fashionable" now for
students to lie against war, was being only
partiv wise-ass.
sl Id talk anyway: once I was 1.0111,iffering dropping out of se! I to join the
arnit. I
But I remember so well that only two
years ago I had a hard time getting signatures for a petition to negotiate
Vietnam. One person in a fraternity told liltlie wouldn’t sign becaust "I might want to
work for the got eminent some day."
Yet yesterday. thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands. of Americans displayed
ill one way or another their opposition to
the war.
1.:ten the Spartan Wilt. which has
Iles en taken a stand on ant thing substantial, called yesterday’s edition a "morattiritun issue" in honor of the Vietnam
Moratorium.
RADICAL DAILY?
Does this mean the Daily, not to mention
the rest of America, is turning radical?
Hardly, and, in the Daily’s case at least,
oliv
ly- not, when its advisers still introduce you to the paper by announcing that
tour sole function as a journalism major
is to prepare yourself for a job at a place
like the San Jose Mercury-News.
I prefer to think I rather. conditions lead
me It, think I that if l’s en the Daily Cita
safely be peacenik-for-a-day, then the endthe-war bandwagon must finally be getting
a red, white and blue paint job.
And surely I. a more or less illiterate
journalist_ ant not the only person who sees
the implications of an anti-war movement
gaining support front person); (students
tot)) who see nothing inherently wrong
with the nation which fights that war.
President Nixon probably has already
gotten an earful of advice along these
lbws from his ails isers hit1 buddies in the
corporate world. lie will get us out of
ietnam ... (4111,1;411y. The profit system
he represents is too stagnant as it is to
risk losing persons who, beside their repugnance al the Niiettiatit adventure, are
%sidling participants in that system.
But the sad and savage lesson of Vietnam
will have been lost if we do not define
our opposition to the war on grounds other
than our smugly superior -concern for
humanity."
Nixon is no more humane than Johnson
because he is withdrawing troops where
I,BJ was bringing them in.
I

C.1.43
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Staff Comment

’Tired of Anti-War Songs’
By GORDON DARIO"
ietilani Morale., Min
ednesday - End
himself for a %slide and ask what share
The \\ ala.ci out of ielnam. A ill anyone
he has in the world’s 1’1111111Aott and wicklisten or %sill \ c President Agnew relind so there’s no stopping it,
state. possibls (orreitls. President Nixon’s
and the next war is being pushed on with
"hiss
long past
enthusiasm by thousands upon thousands
hithhihi
the time to get oh! II \ ilittiam: people
day bv dat
Steppeniiolf by Berman!’
1920.
are tired of -lunging attliisar songs. Others
an- tin-fl of nice’s ing -greeting." from the
_s iii apatileti( voters
Select it l
are getting tired of spending countless ml sill "confrontation.\ Hamlin \ loratorium -No filitsiness As
kre Home." Will
1.1,111iiiillII })111’11111 stop manamino-Mg napalm?
ill Lockheed junk
that new jet fighier? Mr ill von again suitBy BOGER KLICSL
for a ’ptiace- candidate 55 Ito ’tate- he has
,ti,
all"- when I
a plan Ion eliding thex.war-.Amt-ieso-i find
tinned on Oki flaWil_ this poem was .lisafter lie i- elerbd?
Se
ated throughout my squadron. Its
\Ittratorium:
il going to be
anonymous author really knew how to get
used as promised Illi- another politician
his
t across.
going to addl.,- toter. with his latest reelection speech?
Far across the Pacific Ocean
Vietnam AloratorittniFultire l’eace or is
A billion is the spot
il going ill read. -Nobody hams to avoid
Where we are doomed to spend
the nevi \stir. tiolimIs %swats ill spare himour time
self and his children the next holocaust ...
In the land that God forgot.
To reflect for one moment. to examine
Way out with the snakes and
beasts.
A here weary men get blue;
Hight in the middle
nowhere,
Far away from you
We’ll sit and eat. we’ll fight,
we’ll sweat
It’s more than we can stand
Vi e’re not exactly convicts No!
Editor:
Just defenders of our land.
As is political seienee major, I have a film
Fired with our memories,
belief in the effectiveness of the democratic
And waiting for our gals:
process and would like to share with the stuPraying they don’t marry
dent Nifty a letter that I have written to my
Our draft -dodging pals.
federal representatives:
"As a student at San Jose State College, and
’co one knows we’re here
more inu,oriiintly as a voter, I tint declining
No 1/111. gives a ila
to
in the Oct. 15 moratorium acWe’re just lonely Fly boys.
tivities bee:ins,. I feel I can more effectively
V lio Melting to 1.,itiele Sam.
show my oldficti,,ns to the Vietnam war
13 eel %% hen 116.1 lit-tin the Pearly
through proisit dtinocratie channels. It is for
this reason Oro I :on writing to you rather
Gates
than demonstratnig or skipping classes.
Well hear Saint Peter yell.
It seems to me, that the President’s with"Step tip brave men of Vietnam
drawal proposal is unworkable. Partial withYon have spent :sour time
draw. ii %slide at
to negotiate a peace
Ill lien."
treaty i a compromisv, It is a compromise
OH the same s, I as that made by a man,
- -A Lonely Airman
who whiii
with a savage intruder,
neither anii, L. nor runs, but backs away
iy. i I seems to be self-defeating
if the aim is %
The wit has cosi the United States more
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
4 ’
than death, casualties, grief and money. We
have in addition suffered the loss of confiSecond Class postage paid at San Jose, California.
dence on the part of our citizens that they can
Member of California Newspaper Publishers Anemia.
Non. Published daily by students of San Jose State
any longer influence government through legiexcept Saturday and Sunday, during college
College,
timate democratic processes. It is indeed a
year. The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
great loss, for when a society’ no longer acthose of the Associated Student Body, the College Adcepts the legitimacy of constituted authority,
ministration, or the Department of Journalism and Adwhich we see reflected in draft evasion and
vertising. Subscription accepted only on remainderof-semester basis. Full academic year, Ph each tames.
the SDS movement, it ran he the beginning
ter, $4.50. Off-campus price per copy, 10 cents. Phone
of a slow disintegration. Therefore, I feel it
294.6414Editorial Ex+, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Adis imperative for Congress to respect the peovertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of Globe
ple’s wishes in regard to rapidly roncluding
Printing Co., 1445 S. First St.
the war, since it is by virtue of the people
JIM BROADY
Editor
that our government exists at all."
MURRAY BERGER
Advertising Manager ....... _ ......
GORDON DAMRON
Day Editor
It seems to me that 23,000 letters of this
JUDY RICKARD
News Editor
same minims W011111 certainly be more effec_ _ . DIANE McNUTT
Ant. News Editor
tive in making a protest against the war than
MARSHA GREEN
Associate Editor ....... _...
any number of speakers, demonstrations or
Copy Editor ......_ ..........____ LINDA GIFFORD
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Sports Editor
boycotting of classes. When is the last time
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you wrote it letter?
Editor
Life
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Lonely Airman

Thrust and Parry

of

War Protest

VA RTAN DA 1 LY
(

20 YEAR INVOLVEMENT
he seen in a larger sense.
Our 20-year involvement in it and potential
withdrawal from it must be seen as the
actions of a system whose sole motive is to
preserve itself ... al whatever cost.
At one time it appeared to suit American
"interests" to send her young men to
Viet mite. Today, 40,000 coffins later, it
appears to have been decided, as Dean
Acheson writes in his recent book, that
that policy was a "bungle."
I’m hardly qualified to tell why Vietnam
happened the way it did. Even Dylan
wrote that "The executioner’s face is always well hidden."
But as a journalist, I believe I can report
on how an entire generation --our generation was turmol on by that war, as well
as In Dylan 111111 dope and till r parents’
emptiness. to the fact that the executioners
indeed exist.
So in no way can we isolate the Vietnam
situation from these other factors of our
alienation. If Dylan still sings and pot still
gets 11R high and if our parents still fight
them both, then how can things be that
much different just because the Vietnam
situat
appears In be brightening?
We must remrinber that what the people
who control the war are really afraid of
is freedom and that as free pople our.
we will never lie safe as long as they
hold power.
And if We know these things, then
maybe yesterday’s moratorium may mean
something after all. For how then can
they expect 11,4 to fill the slots in a society
which we know could not last butt for
wars like the one we opposed yesterday?

Th, war musl

Beher Lectures

Urban Growth Described
By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Staff Writer
"We are on the threshold of,
perhaps, doom, or on the other
hand, on the threshold of paradise," Karl J. Heiser said in
opening his talk Tuesday on "The
History of Urban Development in
Santa Clara County."
Reiser, a former director of
planning for the county, was participating in the Experimental
College’s seminar on environmental problems. He lectured
surrounded by the brick and concrete of the Umunhum Room of
the new College Union and some
100 listeners.
Helser said that Santa Clara
County can be seen as a microcosm of many of America’s problems. Like most of the United
States, it has rapidly urbanized
in this century, most particularly
since 1940. At that time cities
in the Santa Clara Valley were
still supporting the farms. After
World War II, however, the
cities rapidly grew and between
1950 and 1960 population in the
county doubled.
SATURATION POINT
Santa Clara County’s population is already about 25 per cent
beyond what Belser several years

Survival
Day Set
For S.F.
The First Annual Survival Day,
a dramatization of environmental
problems, is planned for Oct. 25
in San Francisco.
SJS students wanting to participate should con tact Bill
Hutchison in the Experimental
College I ExCi office, on the third
level of the College Union.
An "environmental procession"
down Van Ness Avenue, from
Lafayette Park to Civic Center
Plaza, will kick off the day. An
"ecology - population fair and
workshops on population, pesticides
and ecology" are also
scheduled, according to a statement released by the planners.

ago estimated as its saturation
point.
In his lecture the long time urban planner and architect traced
the problems of the county and
the roots of those problems.
"I can remember when San
Jose State had 4.000 people on
campus, and I haven’t been living
here that lung. There are some
20,000 here now and as I look
out the window I can see you’re
building new buildings."
As the county rapidly grew
"we were really planning after
the fact," he said.
TYPICAL COMMUNITY
Helsel: said that in a typical
urban community today "the
transportation sy a t em alone
takes up 35 per cent of the land
. . . And schools take up, maybe
15 per cent of the land, and parks
take up five per cent, and industry takes up 10 per cent and
business takes up 10 per cent.
It finally gets to the point where
the fellow says, ’There’s nobody
left but you and me and you’ve
got to get out and support me.’
We’re back to the point where
there’s no land left for building."
The tax structure came under
attack. "The taxpayer is just
about fed up," Heiser said.
He also forecast state intervention in urban planning. "I
venture to say that . . . there
will be certain kinds of things
handed down from the state to
control urban development . . .
We thought we had controls on
the local level, but they exploited
the county rather than serving
the public interest."
THREE CAUSES
Heiser outlined three basic
causes for the haphazard urban
development: the popularity of
the automobile,
the Federal
Housing Authority, which allowed more people to buy homes,
and mass home builders. These
factors destroyed any traffic corridors, and, as a result, "In 1900
and 1910 San Jose had a better
transportation system than it has
now," Belsee’said.
As urban development has gotten out of hand, local authorities
have lost their control over it,
Heiser maintained. "As a result,
we have the pathetic spectacle of
mayors and other city officials
running to Washington and saying ’We’re in trouble: we need
help.’ ... and if there’s any place
they’re not going to get the kind

OUR HOUSE IS NOT A HOME
That’s because we serve HAMBURGERS here!
No. not just hamburgers, they can be found in any corner
cafe. But WE serve sizzling, juicy all -meat burgers, brimming with mayonnaise. lettuce, onions, and fre,h tomatoes.
So corm. in and give yourself a treat. I we’re !twined only
corner.1
right ar iiiiii
.40
&HAMBURGER

err liewe

TO GO
.301
388 E. SANTA CLARA j

of help they need, it’s Washington."
Concluding, Heiser said: "I
don’t see anything on the horizon
that’s going to do something
about this until people like yourself start agitating and demonstrating . . . After 30 years of
trying to fight it in the courtrooms, I’m ready to take to the
streets."

A student group to fight air

and water pollution has recently
formed on campus. Student Action Against Pollution ISAAP1
was started hoping that people
would become involved in stopping air and water pollution.
Ken
Teel,
Club
organizer
Junior sociology major, said, "we
don’t expect the group to accomplish miracles but believe we will
be able to take some meaningful
strides towards conquering this
serious problem."
Teel plans to call a meeting
soon to discuss possible strategy
for the group.
"We have various methods
available to make our cause
known, such as a letter writing
campaign, having speakers talk
on campus and programs to educate the public to the threats ot
pollution," he said.
"What the association will be
hoping and striving for is legislative action," said Teel.
Anyone interested in joining or
learning more about SAAP may
see Teel at a table on Seventh
Street this week.

The Society for Advancement
of Management begins its fall
activities with an Initiation Banquet for new members at 17
West.
Guest speaker for the dinner, to
be held Wednesday, Oct. 22, at

Two Bands
To Appear
For Dance

377-2935

Auto STEREO Tapes
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER
I Including Green like].)

$1.90

WE BUY, SELL, AND SWAP
TAPE PLAYERS AND TAPES
1 :-4;1)

NIA\

1 Tracks from 8 .50-1.99
81.99-2.99
8 Tracks from_________
_
Complete line of Craig players

4

I IP

To ZSIY0 off

tracks at

$2,95

Suggested retail

Custom taping from our library of over 5,000 Lp’s

MUSIC CITY
Across from
418 :+.

Winchester

in

the

new College

Union on Ninth Street.

$9.00 PER MONTH

ALL

guest appearances
by Jerry Garcia and Mickey Hart
of the "Grateful Dead," will be
,rne of two bands playing tomorrow night

Special Student Rates

Mystery House

111NCIN:SI LI; 111 111.:, 1N .11),1.218.111.1f)

Students on campus looking for
a corner in which to spend some
time with their own thoughts
should head for the Memorial
Chapel, located behind the men’s
and women’s gyms.
The chapel offers the peace
and quiet that man wants when
he is trying to reflect on a subject that tells one to look within
himself.
Quite possibly the only place
on campus that is devoid of the
noise and hustle of our society,
the chapel is open every day
from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

Address Change
To EOP Office
It is very important that all
Brown Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) students submit
their change of address to EOP,
according to director Humberto
Garza. Students may do so by
calling EOP, 294-6414, ext. 2252
or going to Bldg. v at 177 S.
10th St.

SAM Will Offer
Initiation Banquet

with special

FOR RENT

Students who wish to be included in the 1969-70 SJS student
directory should obtain a student
directory card next week.
The cards will be available on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at a booth on Seventh Street, a
booth in the College Union, and
at the College Food Services,
school and department offices.
Cards have to be filled out,
signed and returned by Wednesday.
Student directories will be
available for distribution, free of
charge, about Nov. 15, according
to .J E. Roberts, assistant executive vice president, who is in
charge of the directory.

Student Group
Seeks Laws
On Pollution Chapel Has
Tranquility

"Riders of the Purple Sage,"

V’s

Info Cards
Due Soon

A dance, sponsored by the College Union Program Board, will
feature "Sage" and "The Fourth
Way," with guest appearances
by members of the Charles Lloyd
Quartet and John Handy’s group.
The dance will be held from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m, in the ballroom, on
the third level of the College
Union. Admission will be $1.50 for
students, and $2 for the general
public. There will be no pre-sale;
all tickets will be sold at the
door.

7 p.m., will be Dr. David Salmon,
director of research for the Western Conference of Teamsters.
Dr. Salmon holds a Ph.D. in
political science from Stanford,
and began with the Teamsters in
the Central States Conference,
working with James Hoffa. Salmon will talk on "Why Unions
Exist Today."
Primary goal of SAM’s university chapters is bridging the gap
between the academic world and
the business world. The group
attempts to give students a realistic look at the business environment through speakers such as
Dr. Salmon, tours of Bay Area
businesses, and other programs
involving local businessmen. SAM
at SJS is ranked first among
nearly 200 university chapters,
and is the largest student organization on campus.

Undergraduate college students
continue college should apply for
a state scholarship. Approximate-

ly 6,000 new state scholarships
will be awarded in April, 1970,
for use in 1970-71. Most of the
new awards will be given to high
school seniors but recent legislation has increased the number
avaliable for currently enrolled
college students who are not already in the State Scholarship
Program.
State scholarships are available for use at any accredited
four-year college in California.
The awards range from $300 to
Author and teacher Sang lk
Choi will be a guest speaker to- 4_
night at the Experimental College’s principles of humanity calls
at 7 p.m. in Ed 411.
Choi, who has founded several
communities based on his principles, currently teaches at the
Re -Education Center ill San
Francisco, a community of young
adults.
Choi advocates "a reformation
of humanity, beginning with the
a.; -Me ultiiii, Its 0,1..1
mo, ’,mien, (4 individual prob.
lems and social problems."

ExC Talk
To Feature
Author Choi

College Union Carpet ’Shoc::, Visitor
ft) 1.:1) l’1101111
Daily Staff Writer
A visit to the new College
Union on Ninth Street may prove
to be a "shocking" experience.
Static electricity in the nec
carpeting has been providing
students with a tremendous "zapping problem." Hopefully, as time
goes on, the electric surprise will
slowly die.
So far, "zapping" hasn’t been
reported in the games area on
the lower level of the Union.
This is due to a different type
of recreational carpeting used
there.
The only "shocks" in the. games
area are those of surprise of
the things going on. This week,
the bowling lanes seem to be the
topic of concern.
Bowling leagues are being organized now in the games area.
A mixed foursome league on
Wednesday nights from 6:30 to
8:45 will begin Oct. 22. The handicap league will end January 7,
with a total of three weeks out
for Thanksgiving and Christims
vacations.
Two men’s leagues are also
being organized for Thursday
evenings. They will start at 6:30
and a 9 o’chx.k. Additional information and sign-up sheets are
available in the games area of
the new College Union.
If anyone is too "shocked" at
the Union, or lost, the College
Union Program Board will be
giving tours all this week.
CUPB members can be easiIN
identified by name tags. They will
take students on a complete tour
of the three level building, pointing out lounge areas, new office,.
and new services available.

01P Agents
To Address
SJS Campus

AVOIDING THE SHOCKA student avoids the tremendous
"shock" from the new carpeting in the College Union by finding his way to the bowling alley on the lower level. Static electricity in the 3000 yards of custom -designed striped carpeting
seems to be the topic of conversation throughout the $4.5
million structure. Bowlers, pool players and ping-oong enthusiasts
can escape the torture by hiding out in the games area.
- -

Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK
LV. DEC. 19
LV. DEC. 20

ROUND TRIP
RTN. JAN. 3
RTN. JAN. 4

LONDON

ROUND TRIP

$135 s:
$249 f:

LV. DEC. 19
RTN. JAN. 4
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY

$

et.
-ww sf‘
For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-8513
$
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
st.
tO
1.1hirter Higlil995 Market si.. san Francisco 911113
1 Please mail me information for fliyht

0

Representatives of the state
0
Name
wide Office of International Pro4.0
grams will be on campus Oct. 29- 0 Address
1
31. They will address interested
State."
Ph011e
students at 12:30 in Morris Dailey
on Wednesday, Oct. 29.
INNIMMIIMMININIg;’
Students who wish further deSHAW INTERNATIONAL THE47RES
ART FILMS
tailed information may sign up
for individual interviews with the
BURBANK
representatives on Oct. 29-31.
"IF . . ."
Interviews are being scheduled
552 S. BASCOM AVE.
by Mrs. Virginia Rodger. Office
295-7238
of Career Planning and Placement, 122 S. Ninth St., second
THE FURY,
floor.
FOP.C. AND
Six SJS students who were in
the program last year are helping
FILM
to recruit students for next year’s
program.
RUN CO -HIT
Some former students will ask
permission to make brief talks
9000
"FRAULEIN
in classes next week as a means
DOKTOR"
of reaching potential participants.
They are Debbie Amable, Jeffra
Kaufman, Wolfgnag Liebelt, Daniel McGaffie, Kimberly Scroggins
and Rita Zamora.
’URLESOLIE
SPECIAL COMEDY plus TWAT

comEma

2nd WEEK
6:30 & 10
"DOK TOR" 8:15

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
,.A MEMORIAL
ENTERPRISES

"CO!rCR

FUN OF

ig.... -1005
1st

COLOR A PARAV

EXOTIC UNDERGROUND MOVIES

NEW HI-CAMP S7JUAL

Lost and Found
Have you lost anything? Contact the Security Office, 357 S.
Seventh St., or telephone 2946414, ext. 2493. Hours are 8 to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

State Scholarship Aid
Available to Students
who need financial assistance to

D 11.1iS

11:1’

Thursday. October 10. 1961

152M00 at independent colleges,
$300 at the University of California, and are in the amout of fees
charged to students at the Cali (mina State Colleges tappt,Simately $1301. Students plannam
to attend junior college may have
their grants held in reserve for
them until such time as they at
a four-year college.
Applications are available in
the Financial Aids Office or directly from the State Scholarship
and Loan Commission, 714 P
Street, Suite 1640, Sacramento,
California. 95814. Applications
must be filed with the State
Scholarship Commission by midnight. Dee 10, 1969.

MIDNITE
FRI. & SAT.

CONE

MIDNITE
FR). & SAT.

552 S. SA5’....,:ild
295-72.33
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THEATRE
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SWINGS LIKE A PENDULUM "DO"
(how about you?)
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Grid Centennial: History (1869-1969)
11-,S \ tiltS Ii
Daity ,sp,a
Amos Alonz.,
Glenn Massengale weren’t involved in the unique game of
just
football all their lives
most id it.
And it is no fault of Stagg’s.
who died in Stockton at the age
of 103 on March 17. 1965, that
he wasn’t involved all his life.
The game wasn’t invented until
he was seven years old.
Massengale, a 5-7, 160 pound
21 -year-old tailback. has over,01,1 St,,,,. and
come In

many. of the founders howl for
obstacles which wituld keep you
from taking part in the Amelican Tradition.
When Stagg was coaching at
the University of Chicago in 1892
until 1932, it wasn’t uncommon
to have a player the size of
Massengale in his backfield.
But in today’s game a running
back is supposed to he at least
but (ton’t tell Glenn
200 pounds
or Frank Slaton that.
"When 1 was a freshman in
high school the coaches told
I was too mall 11S, to play =

began on the fifth string and by
the time the first game came
around I started." said Massen
gale.
Massengale began to make believers out of his Barstow High
coaching staff and by the time
he was a senioi he was one of
the best players to ever play in
his area.
But then Glenn had some more

convincing to do. He was ready
to go to college and wanted to
play collegiate football. Oh yes,
they said he was too small,
again.
But as time went on Glenn
proved them wrong. He has
played every varsity football
game from his sophomore to his
senior year and has never missed
a game because of injury, al-

school
though he admits
he fell 1.11 a hill playing catch
with a cheet leader and was
pretty sore for the homecoming
game.
When asked why he goes out
every Satorday and rontinually
gets crushed by ’230 pound lineman M.e.serrtale replied:
"First. I don’t gct twat up that
bad and secondly I go ow for

The Uniqueness of College Foofbell

the simple reason that 1 think 1
can play football.
One of my biggest thrills is
when a lineman I for example
San Diego St.’ hits me with his
best shot as haul as he cart and
I bounce right up . . . that has
to make him mad."
"The uniqueness of college football and all athletics is that it
isn’t how big you are, it’s how
bad you really want to play."
Massengale added.
Glenn’s words for the coaching
staff at SJS would have prob-

ably made Stagg proudly arise in
his tomb.
"The reason that we bounced
back against Oregon is bccause
coach McMullen ’Joel and his
staff have prepared us physically and mentally so that we can
not give up. We had the toughest
two-a -day practice before the
season
that
I’ve ever been
thtough. They piepared us to he
tough.
Massengale’s future after his
college football is to do what
Stagg did best
coach.

Massengale: The New Era

Stagg. The Old Era

rrrnmrn

Col!ege U:-Ion Program Board
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810 Town & Country Village
San Jose Phone 2964)113

RIDERS OF TIE KRIPLE SAGE
with Jerry Garcia E., M;ckey Hal t of the Grateful Dead

Centennial Football Briefs . . .

THE FOURTI1 WAY
College Union
Ballroom

Friday, Oct. 17
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

.1

hail is rich in a
heritage reflecting
the game and the
the past hundred

.11 both

Adm: $1.50 Students $2.00 Gen. Public
Tickets on sale at

the

door
Y

5

a

a

ht not

font-

viii ta it was played a hundred
years ago, but here are some Of
the eventful happenings of the
past 10 decades:
MP The first game. While
a couple of hundred spectators

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
IS

"ON THE MOVE"
We will open in the
COLLEGE UNION
on
MONDAY, OCT. 20

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
.‘Iti the College I. Ilion"

warch,d in a windy afterinsin,
Rutgers whipped Princeton si
goals it four in the Hist-eve
college football tussle. There were
25 men on a team in that era and
the fond was much inure importent than it is today.
11910’,. :told 18911’s refining the
rules. Untie’ ihe infuenee of such
men as Amos Alonzo Stagg and
Walter Camp, football began to
take on a slight resemblance to
today’s fast -paced game. Th,
number of players was reduced
to 11, and such things as the
huddle, the center snap, the quick
kick and other innovations were
introduced.
1910- National Collegiate Athletic, Association I NCAA , formed
Bothered by reports of excessive
brutality’, President Theodore
Roosevelt, the old 1)1,iv..h Rider
himself, called leading gild WI’
waialities to the While House
where they instituted reforms.
During the (slily part of the century football spread to the West
and South and The forward pass
was in
1920’m and 1930’s Giblet) Age
of sport. Heroes galore paced th,,
grids, as Red Grange Illy Galloping Ghost I pranced for Illinois,
the Four Horsemen rode for
Notre Dame, ;Ind Slingin’ Sammy
Baugh began throwing the ball
over the lot for Tct..
lasw,, and 1950’s World War
II and after. Refleeting the might

GUYS + 1)01.I.S + DANCING

= (Heavy!)
THE WAREHOUSE
1760 So. 7th

WOULD YOU
RECOGNIZE A
BECHTEL
ENGINEER
IF YOU
SAW ONE?

(Continued on Page lit

RICARDO’S
PIZZA
Live Entertainment
Wednesday and 1 11111,11,1v
JUDY, LARRY AND
TOM TOM
Friday
Tilr
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Probably

They don’t really look that different from any other
engineers. Maybe one even lives in your hometown.
It’s what Bechtel Engineers DO that sets them apart.
Working for the company that is internationally known
as a pioneer . . . the one that tackles the tough,
the interesting, the "can -it -be -done?" lobs ... The Bechtel
Engineer is the one who is there.
Bechtel Engineers provide complete professional services, from
economic feasibility studies and conceptual estimates to design,
construction and pre-operational plant testing and start-up.
Bechtel has offices in New York City, Washington, 0. C.,
Los Angeles, and Houston with world headquarters in
SAN FRANCISCO.

Are You A Bechtel Engineer?
Find out.
Find out about a career in Project Design, Estimating, or
Construction for MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, CHEMICAL
or NUCLEAR engineers.
Find out hy contacting your college placement office or write to:
College Relations Supervisor, Department 20
Bechtel Fifty Beale Street, San Francisco, CA 94119
Eir, tin

.20 1.115111

not.

I. .111 rgt,,i1 opportunity employer HI

Just Think . . . All Those Heads
Hit and Legs Broken in 100 Years!
By MIKE Tiffl. 3SDaily Sports 1% r i i..r
Football. that grand
ean
game, now eelebra I in _ 11. enntennial, is just not as easy as
it looks from the stands.
You have to he a combination
exhibitionist. st rongman and masotthist to pla, it

There are plenty of ex -high
school gridders on this campus,
including yours truly. Some were
pretty good, and some were n it
so good again yours tri0 i but
for some reason we all went out
and got our heads banged in and
our knees banged up for three
months in the fall.

OPEN’TIL MIDNIGHT
Professional Pharmacists

AM /110I1

II

21.

et( 11117(1

n a . fir..Owner

1101)1,:ln DRI I; CO.
Second and Santa Clara Streets
Phone 293-7500
San Jose
1...c..1071Me WAN V,Iu1111IF

Yet there are only about 45 or
50 players listed on the SJS foot.
ball roster. and some if these
catty have been ineapaeit at (’(I.
.\nd, out of maybe 12.0(4) male
students on campus. probably
2,000 or better played football on
.ome level as prep students.
So what happened?
Weld for s u gals and anyone
who :night not know. football is a damn rugged sloe-I. And
s nat just the games that are
rugged. not by a long shot. It’s
II, pram ice» t hit are really deadijespeciallj in the early season.
Iteaienila F OJOS(’ long, hot !nil...a U1.1111101’ Septembers when
biertoometer still lingered
the 85 or 90 degree mark
tal that ‘;$#A.: football coach
..:h»uting.
"only five more
I I
gt:ys. and then we can
"
:.»UrSe. you didn’t hit the
I’d done
Tcri or more 100.1 .1
, at
re nugh to bring
it
kfasts. gab-0
1:,’n eon:ad1,.
]
-nt.ew of males
bnlj 1.1m ill on
tills, then.. were
couldn’t even last

your
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To interview degree candidates in:
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Sound Impossible?

McMullen Pursues Spartan Mark
By KEN LIITHY
Writer
Joe Me:Mullen needs 258 more
wins to become the winningest
head football coach in history!
He needs only 59 more to become SJS’ winningest
mentor. Sound impossible? Well.
perhaps.
Last Saturday’s win over Oregon at least got "Papa Joe" off
in the right direction in pursuit
of Amos Alonzo Stagg’s record
of 314 camel wins. The win in
Eugene not only was an encouragim! .ine for Spartan footliall
fortunes, it was timely as well.
Tin.: Saturday night in Spartan
Stadium, SJS and Arizona Stan-.
will take a small part in the observance of collvge foot ball’s
centennial. As it is with all birthdays, the day not only signal -the end of
period, but the
beginning of another.
As far as Spartan football is
rowel nerd the first
hundred
years weren’t tlw best. Though
5.15 had its moments of glory,
the bail years outnumbeted tile
Daily Sports

football

,an playing

COHCIllt .

8

I.

rt.

1 hunt’’ i
Nk 11
e
an

’tails

id; and knee pads
I ;.,p iii« a mummy and
.. I tt’ll III) the field of combat
a In Der person for it.

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,
and manufacturing engineering
Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

Great Grid
Happenings
Recalled . . .
((’ontinued from

of the

:int Ian till

ii

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa.,
of Pittsburgh

eighteen miles southwest

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW
AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYLR

chine,

next hundred

college football’s
years than with a victory on its
centennial birthday?
Dc

only perSTUDENT "RUSH" TICKETS
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SAVE. ;1.2 EACH TICKET 15 MIN. BEFORE CURTAIN

"SWISHER

Gino Barnes. N.Y. Times

gives you
greater wearing comfort

un.7uali lied smash ...an incomparable evening"
Knickerbocker

S h Chronicle

"brilliant ... fiercely passionate ...overwhelming"

it’s the swinging-est way to get greats,
wearing comlort and keep your contacts
Sparkling clean. Used with new Contiquen*
and Soak -Tabs, Swisher han
nesses tile water power of a faucet to Clean
deli, ate iirises without rubbing or scratch.- ,,,tes any chance of lens loss
t00.

London Sunday Telegraph

"run; darer traik

abiolutely first rate theater"
Chicago Duly

"magic .

eleahlabs

News

fire ... power ... a great evening"
Toronto Telegram

ROBE:IT

BETTY

GUILLAUME

RHODES

GEORGE
BALL

Ask

But things ate different now.
&IS is in a now CoOriTi’llot
has a new attitude and outlook
with Joe McMullen chiefly responsible for supplying the haw
two. Hopefully it will be McMullen who can bring the good year,
and the bad into more

REDEEM Al YOUR DRUGSTORE

25(OFF

The International Smash lilt Musical
TUES -FRI.AT 8,30 PMISAT. A07810 PMISUN.AT 358PM

I

TICKETS ()RCM $7 556, SAIL $5 $e, SUN. MAT, 86 85,14 853
Al Gewy and Marines Rot Offices. and All TRS-Ticketron Boo Offices.
by Mail at 609 Sutter Street, San Francisco
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your druggist for a Swisher Caro Kit

Use ttle coupon below and save 25c For a
trt-t- tars ti, write /Won Optical Products,
Fnl
Wormrl. Texas 75101
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Al IIIANCEMENT WITH A C. T

’ .

SAN JOSE’S No. 1 ACTION SPOT
FOR THE COLLEGE CROWD
/s

THE W

REHOUSE

PRESENTS A GIANT

victory ma-

rolled

the
State overcomes major

Paul ,6)

Jewelers

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0929

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
#I4 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379,3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

RINGS

DIAMOND

TO rIaIJI. GREAT SOUL SOUNDS
OF THE MOST DYNAMIC GROUP TO
EVER HIT SAN JOSE

keep

play-plotting

CHRISTMAS
JET CHARTERS
For students, faculty, staff,
employees and their
immediate families
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

EUROPE $249
Oakland London
Round Trip

RENEGADES

THE

AND THE POPULAR

Chicago 79pagpiter
TIIIS

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

(Oct. 16)

(Oct. 17)

(Oct. 18)

1:30 A. M.

Lv. Dec. 19 - Ref. Jan. 3

NEW YORK $ I 39
Oakland New York
Round Trip
PIROUETTE

.

.

FROM 11000

Lv. Doc. 19 - Ref. Jan. 3
NOW BOOKING!
SUMMER CHARTERS

$299

$179 to
Mary departure dates. Phone or
write for schedules, applications,

Jewelers

details.

Cont3ct Prof. David Mage at
293-1033 or
7-M TRAVEL AGENCY
60 N. FIRST ST,, S.J CA. 95113

(408)
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REHOUSE
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1 /2 mile -uotith
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Son Jose

for
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States
the West Point football
squad, led l’y Mr. Inside I Doe
Blonehard I
rind
Mr. Outside
tGlenn Davis) stearnrolled to victor. after victury. After the war,
twd-plato)n rules enabled more
men to play than ever beim e.
Oklahoma powerhouses coached
by Bud Wilkinson, during perhatis
up
football’s last dynasty,
impressive winning streaks of 31
and 47 games.
1969- -Under
direction of
coach Joe McMullen and his staff.
San Jose
odds and whips University of Oregon in a thriller, 36-34.
TodayA
century after the
first game. College football conpace with modern
tinues to
wonders, drawing larger and
larger crowds in to vast arenas
lit SCP their favorites do battle
while the experimenting goes on
artilieial turf, Gatorade, shock helmets and
e.imputers.
Yet despite all the increased
skills of the players the basic
fundamentals remain the same:
man against man, team against
team, playing for a little glory
fun, exeitement and victory all
rolled Mgether.
Anil the fundamental, basic
question remains the same: Who’s
No 1?
Onlj the game itself can provide the answer.
United

o

-.

-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

..a holds

rt-b.ii

one

balance.

U1S.

feet slate iti Y.IS grid
Spartan et...I eisiche,_ tiae had
lilt two winning seasons during
the current decade and a total
01 19 since 1900.
But things ate destined to ind
prove. Joe McMullen got
thar
ii’tough wM under his la -II
geol.:. Perhaps the second
I 1,11- away.
SY., It better way to brine in

foot n men hr. nicommit.
......)rd id 2211

in Itselv)’it as he -1
’rhey
wins, 191 loss...
S
.
Dudley "al
the Spartan

is not an easy game
art those of its thai
diet aren’t quite so

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

SPARTAN DAILY-5
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Cranston Blames U.S. for Prop-Up’ Science Fellowships
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
has accused the Saigon govei nment of being a "corrupt, selfserving, self-seeking dictatorship"
and warned that by continuing to
prop it up, the United States is
"helping breed the very conditions where Communism flourishes best."
Speaking in support of a "srnse
of the Senate" resoMt ion demanding democratic reforms in
,n t,,n said he
South Vietnam
,-tible that
found it "tw., ’

we are fighting a war to keep in
povver a government that thxs
not have public suplairt, floes not
respond in any way to the poi ular will of its people and that
actually prohibits an expression
of that popular will."
"The United States does not,
under present policy, is dresent a
clear Will" and a positive force
hit
democracy
in
Southeast
Asia." Cranston declared,
fie eir-q 0:roired
ipc
,. ,
-hip
’either you

SKI
SALES

SERVICE

RENTALS

0 lit ’
re,ulution directing tile
S,,tith Vietnamese gmernment to
become more democratic and
more broadly based politically
within 60 days.
The resolution, authored by
Senators Hat old Hughes of lowa,
and Thomas Eagleton of Missouri, statol that unless Saigon
eliminated censorship, freed political prisoners and liberated political parties from governmental
controls, the U.S. "will terminate
its military, political and economii assistance" with "all respon-11,Ie haste,"
Cranston observed that even if
met the terms of the
Senate tesolution "it is my understanding that . . . then we
at ill, in accordance with
III, best steps consistent with the
-afety of American troops, get
them out of combat in Vietnam,
but that we could continue economic and other forms of assistance to the people of South Vietnam."

V....
LmiL\ater/,....__2diergej

84166161611CM110
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Now Open for ’70-’71
The National Research Council
has been called upon again to
advise the National Science Foundation in the selection of candidates for the Foundation’s pmgram of graduate and regular
urratiloctoral fellowships. Panels
of outstanding scientists appointed by the Research Council will
evaluate applications of all candidate,.
Peddoctoral anti graduate fellewsMps will be a warded for
study in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological, engineering and social sciences, and in
the history and or philosophy of
science. Awards will not be made
in clinical, education, business
fields, history or social work, nor
for work toward medical or law
degrees.
Application may be made by
college seniors, graduate students

DANCE
1111r
11111r

sir

FISHER

NORDICA

KASTLE

,..1.()N1()\

HART

l t.,11\1.1.:It

Lit \ HEW.

MARKER

MEISTER

GRAN PRIX

-
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THE WAREHOUSE
1760 So. 7111

working in a .legrce inograin. and
individuals wishing to do postdoctoral work. All applicants
must be citizens of the United
States and will be judged solely
on the basis of ability.
In the postdoctoral program
only, fellowships will be offered
also for work in applied and empirical studies in the field of law
which employ the methodohigy of
the social sciences or which interrelate with research in the natural or social soiences. The plan
of study or research in the field
of law must be at the postdoctoral academic level.
Applicants
*On

for credential-

A nevi

ing tcachei - of trainable mentally retaided children is being
offered by the Department of
Special Education.
The program requires less units
titan other current civil:int:Ming
schemes. It also eliminates a requiretnent for an academic major and a fifth year of college.

The espei imental dlan consists
of IT units of specialized preparation, taken in the junior and senior years cs a minor cl)jectivc
towards a B.A. degree. The new
jirogram is suited to students in
psychology, sociology, home economic,. ,iccupational therapy. ,’ea teat ’ca and others in the behavioral scionees ,ahe want to I’m,
teaching after graduation.
-

CONTII.k COSTA C01 N’I’Y
CAIII,TR POSITIONS IN
Personnel, Management and Civil Engineering
A Representative will be on campu,

the Graduate Record Examineuesidied ha test selental)aptitude and achievement. The
examinations, administered hj the
Educational Testing Service. %k ill
be given on Jan. 17. 1970, al de,ignated centers throughout the
United States and in certain foreign countries.
Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, NW,, Washington, D.C. 20418. The deadline
date for the submission of applications for graduate fellowships
is Dec. 5, 1969, and for regular ,
postdoctoral fellowships. Dec. 8,1
1969.

Cletot.er tr,

New Credential Plan

for the graduate
he rrnuired to take

110.15

D %WY

to

0,7f,..ber

23

&

24

I. ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST ($693-841) Entrance level in
personnel and business administration with several new positions to be filled. Requires a degree in business or public
administration, economics or political science.
2. ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR ($693-841) Offers an opportunity
to gain valuable experience in auditing, general, or departmental accounting. Requires a degree in accounting or business administration.
3. CIVIL/HYDRAULIC ENGINEER ($801-883) Is the first step
in the professional engineering series. Requires a degree in
civil engineering.
For application- and further information coniari
Dick Gcarkirt or Bill
Set-% ice
Contra Costa Conait
P.O. Box 710
Martinez.. California 0 t7)33
Plione: 228-301111. eyt. 21113

tt
NSW ItANAGSMENT
PIVdt3NVSel
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SIXTH AND E. SANTA CLARA
Where to go when the
whole student body’s hungry?

RED BARN

"We build ’em bigger!"

Eat it here, fake if home

Hamburger Pure U.S.D.A. inspected beef
delicious
Cheeseburger they’re
double -deck hamburger with
Big Barney
cheese, lettuce, pickle and our own sauce
Red
Barn’s New Fried Chicken is sogood
Chicken

20
25e
49
we guarantee it

you must be satisfied or your money back!

2 pieces chicken, french fries
SNACK
3
pieces chicken, potatoes, roll
DINNER
BARNFUL
9 pieces, serves 3 or 4 people
BUCKET
15 pieces, serves 5 to 7 people
21 pieces, serves 8 to 10 people
BARREL
FISH S:DWICH a real taste delight!

BIG BARNEY

’’111AVIlt!!!,/,tt

FREE

BIG BONE
XIMIEY

With the purchase of one BIG BARNEY at the regular price of 49t.
LIMIT I BIG BARNEY PER COUPON. One coupon per family at
one time. Clip and present to RED BARN at 250 E. Santa Clara St.

Where it’s fun to eat
LL.

1.04911/10
ling1 illECOMWWA184.A"’
.tl;10.411/

Hi We’re New

That’s our exclusive double-deck hamburger with
two pure beef patties, on a 3-piece bun, with cheese,
crisp lettuce, pickle, and our own special sauce.
It’s a meal in itself and it’s delicious!

49’
REn BARN

850
$1.20
$2.85
$4.15
$5.49
350

NAME
ADDRESS
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 25, 1969

7TH sr

Food Syrt ice
a0’latii1111910,
.........

Thnirritry netnher Ift .1aftn

SJS ARTIST, ROBERT FREItAR’( adjusts o,
of t!.e

411r1.41

ATFT 7

rvi E M0:

prints (Tennes:ee) in his ’50
States" exhibit now on display
in new College Union Art Gallery. His full -color prir.ts depict
each American state, as seen
by the artist. Freimark, who has
an impressive background as
an artist, spent eight years
working on his series. According to Freimark, "a series of
work provides the only real
picture of an artist. It provides
a full range for expression."
The exhibit, located on the
upper floor of the Union, will
run through Nov. 8.

A GOOD TIME shall
be had by all the hardy Spartans
at the WAREHOUSE.
Come ye one and all!

00111101,111s

THE WAREHOUSE
1760 So 716
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Tickets on Sale
For First Play
The box office is now selling
tickets to "( ’aesar and Cleopatra," SJS’ fiisit major production of the semester.
The play is scheduled to open
next Friday. Oct. 24, and will play
Sat.. Oct. 25. and Oct. 29 through
Nov. 1 I Wednesday through Saturday,. Tic’ke’ts cost $1 for students and $2 for the general
public. The box "[five is open
(rem 1 ti
thils.

Lots of

NT-HER

In
Plaids
SOLIDS

Bell
!kiri,
B

11.99
19.99
Fr
11.99
Ill 111.11111
. from 5.99

lion. & Thurs. ’til 9
All bank charges
1.11.1l) TEO PARKING

Open

’OVER
2,000
TITLES’

Open Tonight

Open Nights
Monday Duo
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Prkivg

Until 9:00 P.M.

2teteBOOK
kSI! NO

e

286..0930

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE

Giant Exhibit Climaxes Eight Years of Work
Its Vs ALT ICOST
rill.. Arts Editor

VC4611t4
436 SOUTH FIRCi

N.

K S

T E"X T

For a matt who started with
Kansas, Robert Freimark came a
long way in eight years. Now,
after countless hours of work,
his mammoth exhibit, serigraphs
of all 50 American states, is making its first major showing in
the new College Union Art Gallery I upper level 1.
Freimark is an SJS art professor who has traveled and lived in
most of the 50 states. Each of his
unique serigraphs i similar to silkscreen prints] have been, Frei.
mark says, "the result of considerable research and refinement to
capture aesthetically the central
significance of the geographical
area involved."
"I saw California as three
towns: San Francisco, L.A., and
San Diego, which were attempting to merge. The agricultural
part is being smothered out. California is plastic homes. I see the
whole state as a great condominium existence
a Disneyland
world," Freimark explained.
"The challenge," he continued,
"was to make all 50 states. Homogenous states like Kansas and
Nebraska could be reduced in essence easily. But complex states
like California or New York were
much more difficult."
Seven years into his project,
Freimark received some welcome
assistance. He was granted a Special Creative Leave with full pay

by the California State College
system to complete the print set.
The San Jose State College Foundation also made a contribution.
Already Freimark has gained
international recognition for his
work. Prints have been added to
collections in Japan, Mexico City,
Scotland, Israel, and several U.S.
embassies abroad.
Serigraphy is an old process
developed in Japan and the Orient.. It involves pushing ink
through a screen for production.
As an art form, serigraphy is very
inexpensive. It might cost $6 to
do a print at home.
Art critic Betje Howell, of the
Santa Monica Evening Outlook,
called the bearded professor "one
of the truly dedicated artists who
continue to work in their chosen
mectia disregarding the easy corn-

promise of pandering to the comInertial or the trite."
While discussing his exhibit,
Freimark ,tot into some of his
views on LJi -I don’t like ink, it LI-

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

timid art. I like art that comes
from the individual; from some
folk impulse. A dangerous trend
has been saying ’art is in the eye
of the beholder.’ I don’t believe

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASS
EACH MONDAY EVENING, 7:00 P.M.
(NO CHARGE)

COLOR PRINTS 19c EA.

FIRST MEETING, OCTOBER 20TH
THE AQUARIAN FELLOWSHIP
965 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE

Friendships live in bright, clear color with
a KODAK INSTAMATICR 44 Camera. No set.
tings to make. No focusing. Just drop in
126 ftlin cartridge, aim, shoot. Indoors.
pop on a flashcube_ Its that easy! And it

costs so little, its easy to own. Como in
and see IIS today.

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

WEBB’S

66 SO. FIRST ST., Downtown San Jose
1084 LINCOLN AVE.,Willow Glen
56 VALLY FAIR Shopping Center
UNIVERSITY AVE., Palo Alto

E. William

Film Flashbulbs Cameras
The place to go!
S -oh ll.,rh & L. W,L,

IPRESCRIPTIONS I

Take Frank

Click the clique
before
it’s scattered

Where will Barb, Margo, Boo, Nanci, Karen,
and Kit be after graduation? Got the picture?
Better have. You can’t carry a yearbook in
your wallet.

South
10th
Street

EXPERT KODAK
PHOTO FINISHING

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

before he
has a fine head
of scalp.
It’s as easy as running your fingers
through his hair. Just drop d film
cartridge into a Kodak lnstamatic
camera and take Frank for keeps.
In beautiful color slides or color
snapshots. Indoors, you just

pop on a flashcube. Get Frank while
he still has something to look at.
Kodak Instamanecolor cameras. From less -than s10.

Thursday, October 16, 1969
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PIZZA
ilii

c partan
150 E. SAN CARLOS
nions.

.85

I
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TODAY

mestic voelfare needs are met,
and ((anis bought by CARE to
match country and nutritional
needs.
Malnourished children will be
the main recipients. Almost 26
million boys and girls will be fed
iegularly at preschool nutrition
centers, primary schools, and
other child institutions. The ultimate goal is to improve their
health and learning ability.
Family aid will stress longrange benefits by helping the
needy become self-sufficient.
Adults will be enlisted in foodfor-work projects to build schools,
roads, and similar community resources. In addition, emergency
assistance will go to civilian war
victims in South Vietnam and
on both sides of the battle lines
in the Nigerian conflict.

Italian Club, 2:30 p.m., Cafeteria B. All students are invited.
Refreshments will be served.
Sag Amateur Risdio Club, 7 p.m.
E135. Al! are invited.
Industrial Technology Society.
7:30 p.m. to meet at Angelo’s
Steer House, 11th & Race St.
All industrial administration majors are invited. Guest speaker
will be the quality control manager of Singer Line Inc., Sunnyvale plant.

1.20 1.70 2.40i

If you own a ear that was
made in Europe, you prob.
it

needs

Both of these come from
Garage Europa.

GARAGE
EUROPA

OPEL

351)
-,

lililtIlIt lItlIllItlIlItI 1111111

18

VAUGHN

SALE

DAYS
ONLY

SUITS...

4488

110.00 to 120.00 Suits

88

SPORTCOATS
3 DAY SPECIAL

.

.

1/g)

Mon. Oct. 20
Umunhum Room

HELP WAN,TED 141
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
.nrvicing customers in established tern.
’cry. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirements: neat appearance and car, Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
Company.

GALS - EMPLOYMENT !!!!
anglid for your scheduIe. Vari’.ons open in several depts. Veri
.’I
e as, order checking, renewals. &
phone circulation. All positions are for
trainees. Salary. 298-4479.
New Fresh young talent for exposure
singers. dancers, musicians. New Night
Club. "Show Case East" 3469 McKee
Rd. Call 258-7521.
WANTED SHOE SALES: Part time Tues.
& Thurs. only from either 1200 or I:00
until either 9:00 or 9:30. Apply J. M
McDonald 1600 Saratoga Ave. S. J.

1

PRICE

10)5 to 77 50
3 DAY SPECIAL

..NOW
1/2 PRICE
Slacks . . .
All Dress
Slacks
$1495 to $3250

Short Sleeve Shirts
Sport and Dress. Values to 9.95
3 DAYS ONLY

3 Day Special

A

Now 50% Off 11

No Layaways
No

Eschanges

No

Refunds

388

Faculty

THUR., FRI., SAT., OCT. 16-17-1S

L ARDS *ILL OW

R UG

-AT SATHER GATE

Employees

OPEN THURS. & FRI. TILL 9:00

UNIVLASITY Mitt’s SHOPS
Eat 1927
.0 10

$

25c students
7 & 9:15 p.m.

FEMALE ROOMATE - Upper division
Share 2 brim, apt. Call 968.4496 after
5 or inquire 1212 W. Wash. #8, SunnyVale.
ROOMS FOR RENT - Male, $50/mo.
All utilities. parking I block from SJSC.
meny extras 155 S. 11th State II.
MALE ROOMMATE: S95/rno. to share
room in 3 bedroom house. Near Campus
585 S. 10th St., 292-1587.
FEMALE: Large private room in big
house kitchen privileges. 2 blocks from
2campus $60. Inquire after 5 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TRANSPORTATION 191
JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
Prof. David Maces at 293-1033.
WILL CO-OPERATE in driving to and
from Palo Alto daily. 327-1209 afternoons and eves.
DRIVING FROM Palo Alto for early
lenses -cod riders or car pool 326$445
. or weedends.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
IIVE EXHAL161-E0 ALL PAY GRAN1-5 5,5CI-10LARSt-liF MONEprrr L.00K4LI KE 1’AA GOING TV NAO. TO CIET MA¢R1

Phone 294-6414.

Ext. 2465

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .

r,iSCOUNT ON Al L NERD/AND/SE

/ANA 59( 0,

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS wtth p a-chase of Gold Earrings.
3:
’
for appointment. 297.
40 S. ist St. Downtown.
GAF ANSCO SLIDE PROJECTOR W/
Almost new $45. Older
12 go. $40. 246.4765.

. lar.r3

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES

Students

3 DAYS ONLY

$

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to
share 2 bedroom apt.
others.6.25
86a-114 58fw3. $6
351 S. 11th St. #11. 2 w
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per- MO.
manent occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50 NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
cozy house. Own room. 538 S. 816
& up/wk. All services available.
TEACHER WANTS upper division or Street, San Jose.
grad. serious male-a good home. Quiet,
clean. TV, washer. 4 rooms. 951 N. 4th
LOST AND FOUND 161
297-2938. Leave Message.
HARMONY HOUSE - Men only room DISEASED MALE KITTEN, 8 wits., blond
and board $105/mo. Room only $60/mo. a big eyes. Lost 10/9 between Reed &
Spacious rooms & large lounge w/game Williams near 3rd around 3 p.m. Call
tables. 345 E. William 287-0209.
297-2258 or 244-7722 immediately.
VENTURE I - Co-ed living center va- LOST: Girls ring. blue stone on a gold
Room
&
women.
cancies available for
band. at Centennial Hall ladies room.
board $110. Room only $65.00. Large 10/13, 7 a.m. $15 reward. Great sentlounge with color TV. Heated swim’ imental attachment. 251-8467.
sing pool. 525-5. 9th, 287-4885,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
PERSONALS Ill
Div. Grad, preferred. To share 2 bdrm,
apt. with 3 girls. $37.50/mo. 294-1084.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Grad "DIAL PEACE OF MIND" This daily
or Senior to share one bedroom apart- program gives real answers. Call 294.
3333 (Paz de Dios 295-7000).
ment 545 S. 9th apt. 7. 295-4896,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: share 2 RAYMOND SASAKI please contact
brims., 2 bth apt. with 2 $62/mo. Near Zeta Research. 284-5200.
campus, nice atmosphere for studying.
470 S. 11th #14, 287-7257.
THANK YOU P. F. SMILEY.
HOUSE, 3 bdrm., 3 blks, to campus.
$250.00 per month 292-9400.
SERVICES Ill
HELPI Upper div. or grad- roommate
needed for great townhouse in Cupertino. Own master bedroom, $80/mo. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baster. Phone
Call Bob 257-9537.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to 244-6581.
share 2 bedroom apt. 351 S. 11th St. RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
#11. 286-4583. $36.25/mo.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Cell
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share clean Esche’s. 251-2598.
modern apt. w/extra storage. Mature. EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
May move in immediately. Call Dee Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
286.2859 or 293-3665.
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for furn- TYPING MY HOME - near Westqata
ished apt. 529 S. 10th St. #9. Drop by Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter
- PICA Type - phone: 379-5098.
before 10:00 a.m, and el", r 00 p.m.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for portraits, advertisements, weddings, models,
composites & portfolios. and for any
other photo purpose. Call Rich Kelso
286-1139.
CHILD CARE - My home. Cambrian
CI 0
area.Will watch your child while you
attend class. Phone 356-9368.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
RESEARCH? Let COMSTAD analyze
your en., Complete data processing
and
ill services. P.O. Boa 1781
ilif 459.3831.
La Jr

FOR SALE 131

Sweaters

"

HOUSING 15/

52 CHEVY IMP, CONY. 8 cyl. fritTI
AT PS re. bett,genlmflr $450. Very
’:2212/964.4187
dependib
’IA CNEVELJE SS 283 V-8 dr. Hdtp.
term tape or radio.
- 5. Call 969.1654.
OS VW -Bug.
,
Most sell $1095.
Meke lie- Cali 736.2538
’68 FORD GAL. 500 fastback, V-8, A/T,
R H onto 5 -ow tires, warranty. Must
-.n11 $23GC
52 0119.

3 DAYS ONLY

Reg. 45.50 to 69.50

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jacket: Combat
Boots Belt Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS.
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.
MARTIN FOLK GUITAR - $135. Room
dividing screens - 2 sets $3.00 each.
Phone 251-2293 after 5 p.m.
COMPLETE- PHOTOGRAPHIC darkroom
setup. Accura enlarger, primer model 110
dryer, trays, etc. plus $25 worth of
chemicals & papers. All for $75. Call
251-2293 after 5 p.m.
SKI EQUIP. SALE - WED. ONLY New
& Rental Gear below wholesale, Noon to
7 p.m. 489 S. 7th S.J. (Rear)
SURFBOARDS: HANDCRAFTED, 7’ 67’ 8’ Superboards $50.00. Phone: 2870175.
KNEISSL RS SKIS, 210 cm. Nevada tow,
Gere steple heel. Used 10 t.mes. $240.
$125 Muntz 4 & 8 track home stereo
’ape deck 25 watts $50.

’60 CHEV. 1/2 ton Panel Truck. New
700 mi. 243-5997.
1967 VW - Must see to appreciate.
--’vice record $1300 or best
S. 10th #I. 286-4839.
1959 A,,,finHealey - $850. Call Bob
ui.
65 COO,
Cond. OWL owner.
tandory dist. Ram Air. CC’d
.
needs, spec. modified suspen
cn Wtdo Ovals, metallic brakes, POST
m,
Vat see and drive. $1675,
"
’r7 456.
P09 SALE
Corvair Convertible in
- ’ion $500. See Alice,
295-9588.
, ’67 VW, irtcellent condition, Radio &
51300 Call 354-2210 after S

ALL new Fall arrivals of
Natural Shoulder Suits
100.00 Suits

Bahal Club, 12:30 p.m., at
tables outside of cafeteria. All
students are invited. Also firesides are held every Sunday evening at 8 at 232 S. 10th St., Apt.
5.

p,.

GET ACQUAINTED

-.4.149a.do

Directed by Roberto Santos, this film
calls into question basic truths concerning
the nature of man and his religion."

held. All students are welcome.

CAMPUS BILLIARD"

!!)

3 DAYS ONLY

men’s Center, 5th and San Fernando Streets. A dance will ix’

e iie20,

Spartan Daily Classifieds

con-

,,

IIIIIIMIIIMMI11111111111111111111111111111111111111117.

89.50 to

and founder of successful world
wide ideal communities. All stu-

,.J/Ora

75c

,

Lincoln A% emu. - 295-9082

DAYS

Ik Choi, noted author, teacher

$ THE HOUR AND TIME OF is
AUGUSTO MATRAGA

MAS(, 7:30 p.m., Catholic Wo-

$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper semple program full time, part time, steady
work, 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guarantied
nti CHEV, 4:56 gears, ring & pinion, plus bonus. No sap. needed. Earn while
ombly for 12 bolt. Less than you learn. Transportation inn. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
Call 967-4330.
61 7 BIRD
npf 81y Rrebi
g ilteonstainse&
.er i VARIETY II EXPERIENCE in full-time
Most
employment through temporary job as297.5116
signments, short and long term. Your
_ after 6.
19571 METRO CONVERTIBLE $200. In- clerical skills needed by PARTIME, The
Temporary Help Service. Call
Quality
- engine great.
Heidi or Jan at 286-5353.
VW. Excellent Mech. Cond./Body WORK STUDY STUDENT - own trans.
1,5 E. San Fernando St. #8, Ear. Nose, & Throat Clinic V.A. Hospital. Clerk Typist 4 or 5 afternoons/wk.
THE FLIM FLAM MAN" October 17 (15 hrs./wk.) in Palo Alto. Serra Expwy.
Sall Salvador ,11 3rd Sl.k
, 7.00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c
300 TUTORS ARE NEEDED for the
’67 TRIUMPH DAYTONA - excellent Friends Outside Tutorial Program. If
tion - recent check-up, $775. Call you can share 2 hrs./wk. with an under286.3877 for Steve.
privileged family call 295-6033 or pick
2 AP MAGS with Delta Super Wide up forms at The Campus Christian Can.
- H Tires H70x14 fits FORD, MERC.. ter, 300 S. 10th St.
Mt Bola-nd w/chrome lugs & locks "THE FLIM FLAM MAN" October 17,
I ,tt
Vas at 736.8003.
Morris Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 P.m, 50c
1965 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Immaculate
"0.00 529 S. 7th St. Call

careful sers ice and repair.

S UN AI AM

ples of Humanity, 7-9 p.m., ED411. Guest speaker will be Sang

r

FOREIGN
CAR
SERVICE
that

TOMORROW

"

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111INTIN111111111111111.’

know

Student Affiliate* of the Ame r I ci a n Chemical Society, 1:30
p.m., 1)11504. All students invited.
Election of officers.

Congressman Jack McDonald.
a Michigan Republican, is
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
about highway safety. According to his office, he has HATHA YOGA
tnre, awareness.
,xda and the Yoga
ored
asked President Nixon "to spur
Sra
-tn.
Oct. 13. 7:30
h
a nation-wide highway safet)
Church Gym, 484
to.m. Grace Bo
campaign among America’s youth
i 10th. $15 for 6
by sponsoring a rock festival on
n in Meditation.
the Washington Monument POP -ROCK GROUP who would be in; ..r the handi-capped
grounds."
plea..st contact Charlie Brown at 292McDonald said tie asacd Presi- o$="
dent Nixon to "lend the prestige NONPROFIT FLYING CLUB -nods stuof his office to the drive by ad- ,
,
aircraft,
ien & mcnfhly dues.
dressing students who would at.
,
8484.
tend the festival from through"THE SLIM SLAM MAN" October 17,
out the nation."
m .
":00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c
Many of the nation’s youth are
CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING
"impatient," he said, "because our . CENTER (in Palo Alto) SATURDAY,
government and institutions do OCTOBER 18 by SPORT1N’ LIFE not respond more rapidly to cor- $3.00. Any car and beginners welcome
Start after 6 pro. For further information
rect" inequities.
please call 573.8768.
The rock festival would give
SUSAN P. JANS found your wallet
them an opportunity to make a ID,. Call Roberta ’s 294-0546.
"direct and positive contribution LEARN TO FLY wtth a stable well no,
toward saving the lives of their tamed fl,ing club. Join -Condor Au
fellow countrymen. I would like! tion. Ciab has 3 Cessna 150s at 57
to challenge the youth of this I wet. 172 59.50 wet. For more deto
call 258.7209. S. J.
nation to take an affirmative poAMERICA
sition and demonstrate for the A pace where only the energy loss is
cause of highway safety," he 10 rni:lion cars going nowhere.
added.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)

The Food Crusade is the largest
single CARE program requiring
public support. Major assistance
is also extended through the
-,..!: I
Program, which prolet, .1 yl to education, food production, job training, and commutoy development. and through
a service of CARE,
a 11,11 sends medical teams to
help t teat the sick and train local
fill Is.

ably

8J8 Young Republleasua, 7 31
p.m., ED211. All Rep..tillcaii, alt
welcome.

Experimental College: Princi-

A Washington
Rock Show?
cerned

S

-3-

C’onservation Forum, 1:30 p.m.
S164. General meeting. AU students are welcome.

6:30 p.m.,
Spartan Hoed,
dents welcome.
College
Room
of
Guadalupe
_
Union. General meeting. Recreational activities.
5.35 Mountaineering Club, 6:301
p.m., ED124. General meeting to
plan field trips.

Under the direction of American staff members stationed in
each area, supplies are delivered
in the name of the American
peoaile. Contributions may be
sent to CARE. Inc., 444 Market
Street, San Francisco 94111.

Eli joy

11 I’ll and

Spartaguide

CARE Opens Food
Crusade for ’69
The 1969 holiiics-,...oin CARE
sesterday
Food Crusarit 101/C111
ith a goal of raising $6.650C)00.
These funds will complete a yearlong plan to help feed 35 million
people in 36 countries in Latin
America, Africa, and Asia.
Operating support from Meal
governments and donations of
United States farm abundance
will multiply the feeding programs to rr total value of more
than 573,000,000, it was announced by Molly Farmin. Regional Director of CARE in
Northern California, Nevada. and
Utah.
Public contributions will provide Forst Crusade iclekite, At St
I each. These will roat
commodities, donated .tm

,
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